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Many United States army officers and gov-
ernment nfnpials. who eifhor it nrointCHARLOTTE, N. C -

J. L,. BROWiV & CO.,
At their Old JStand, opposite Kerr's Motel,

Will open this week a large Stock of all kinds of

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Hardware, Boots, Shoes,

Hats, &c. &c.

CORN AND COTTON.
We trust that the hish- - price of cotton will

j
DOC;,;.,cause

r
our people

txt
to ignore

. ., entirely, the .cut
COm. ? e must nave corn ior man

ana beast: ajid if all the land shall be put in cot- -

r ton then the price will be so reduced as to make
i v nt'gn ""I f'" alL " lhis subjcct ,llc
; jjay liook says :

, . -
"We 'regret to learn from irentlemen of this

eity who recently visited "North Carolina, that
many planters, allured by the high prices of cot
ton are about to gtve thcir chief attention to the
culture of this staple, ignoring to a considerable
degree, or wholly, t ho production of cereals

This course is certainly unwise. It will not
d0 in the experimental era in which we .find
ourselves, to count too confidently upoa a cer-
tain yield of cotton. Ours is an uncertain re-
gion at best for the growth of this "staple, be-

sides, labor may be wanted when most needed,
as when the grass is rank in, the field, and if not
to be had then, the crop is doomed. The sea-

sons may not be propitious and worms may sal-

ly forth like guerrillas blighting whatever they
touch. .

It is just as well to prepare against any evil
contingency, rather than take a gambler's haz-
ard of fortuitous results. We have. forsome
time urged upon our planters to try a cotton
crop, butwe never dreamed that the cultivation
of corn was therefore to be abandoned

Ibut a small crop of corn is to be raised in
4tne south, we grarvely apprehend partial lamine
in the year to come
. This section has been for many years consid-
ered one of the great granaries of the South, and
annually had a large surplus of corn to sell.
But matters have greatly changed within a few
years, and if the few laboring men wei'have left
are to be devoted to the cultivation of cotton, to
the exclusion of Corn, verily, we can see nothing
but trouble ahead. We are in a "bad streak of
luck," arrtl famine effay be in the list of our fu-

ture trials if wc do not heed. We call upon
our planters to weigh these suggestions and act
upon tfiem if they are worthy of consideration.

The immediate result of the cotton mania
amongst our planters, is to put up the price of
corn in this market. . They propose to hold on
to their old corn and to live off it, through this
year, hence they must stopshipping at once."

Interview between the President etutd lion
Henry J. Raxmond. .

.The Washington Republican of last Tuesday
afternoon says :

On Friday last the President "had a free con-
versation with a congressional representative
from New York C'ly-- " We do not deem it a
violation of any confidence, since a publication
is made of what occurred, to state that the rep-- ,

resentative was the Hon. Henrv J. Iavuond.
The result of the conversation is the more iiu- -

portant from the fact that Mr" Raymond is not
only a representative in Congress, and the editor
of one of the leading republican journals in' the
country, but he is also chairman of the national
executive "committee, of the great Union party
in the United States, and hence, in the latter
capacity, is charged 'with high and important
responsibilities. His constituency is not con-

fined to a single representative district of New
York, but takes in every man who voted for
Lincoln and Johnson. Therefore it is that his
words and acts in the. Times, and especially in
Cc.ni-'res-

s, are watched, weighed and criticised
with more than ordinary interest and care.. It
is for these reasons that Mr Raymond's own ed-

itorial account of his interview with President
Johnson possesses more importance than it oth-

erwise would. . .

But the most interesting point in this inter-
view was that concerning the party relations of
the President. Upon the representative remark-

ing "that some persons might take, or jjrofess to

take the President's speech to the negroes as an
indication that he was at variance with his par-

ty friend., and that some others migh endeavor
to found upon it the charge that he was prepar-
ing to go over," Ihe President sailed and an-

swered "that if the party which opposed his
election indulge in any great expectations on
that score, they were likely to be disappointed.
He might differ with individuals of what was
called the Union party as to .the means to be
used, but he considered himself in general ac-

cord with that party, as a whole, in the ends to
be reached. He was not a party man, and he
meant to sink the partisan in the patriot. . But
so far a3 he understood the sentiments of the
Union party, he was m general accord with it."
In subsequent remarks he was even more point-
ed on this matter, saying that he "proposed to
fight his battles within the lines of the party
which elected him to office. He might differ j

with some of his friends, and he should feel t

wholly at liberty to so differ, and to state the
ground of his contrary belief or epioioo; but he
considered himself identified with the great
Union party, and had no desire or intention of
being found outside."

Slaughter Among Horse-Thilves-- - Tbe.t
Memphis Commercial mentions the deprcda-- j
tions of a gang of horse-thiev- es in Tishomingo i

and Itawamba counties, Mississippi, and the ter?
mioation of their operations. It says: , j

The citizens of Saltillo gaining an inkling of i

the matter, set detectives on their track, and '

readily ferretted out their entire system of plan- -

dering. A week . ago last Friday, .this gang, ;

headed by one Bowlv. who resides about three
miles ontsde th1a c;ty on tbe Germantown
plankroad, entered the town of oaltiUo and were )

immediately arreted bv the citizens, who.'uoon 1

,.!,.- - 1 ... r. . .v
VUU3UU4HUU, ueiurunucu ujjuu uuumg mo vuui- -

muDtty of such ruffians, and in a short time
thereafter TWlv. with hi sir eon federate. 1

,rft aa M r.a ,.y,nt ' I f,ia cpnffin tra
Tted int0 immediate execution, and these bad

mea ths iatftiI. the rnv nf their manifold ?

r "V

&
A honrrTor nf nna nf nnr .tfv lnrilncr hmir

on being asked how they lived, there, replied ;

tnat tne nasn was rather doubtful, but the beef I

We find in an exchange, a series of letters
irotn numerous parents and .guardians addressed
to a London journal, which startle us with ac-- .

counts of the infliction of corporeal punishment
upon Younjr ladies, of sixteen or eighteen years
of age, in the fashionable and popular female

! schools in Ensland. These letters have given
rise to a discussion of the subject of school dis
cipline, in which many educated English wo-

men take ground in favor of the practice of flog-
ging girls from the time of their first entrance
until the completion of their education The
authenticity ofthese statements is not question -

ed, except as to. tho degree or prevalence of the
j barbarous custom the apologists for the schools
; denying that it la general, but avowing that it
is, ana snculd be retained as a punishment for
grave offences.

One correspondent writes : "hen an offence
of sufficient magnitude" takes' place, the culprit
enters it in the book herself, and carries the re- -

; port to the lady superintendent, who writes un- -

der it the amount of punishment. For the first
offe nee the delinquent is prepared for punish-
ment, but generally pardoned ; for the second,
she is whipped privately; for all subsequent do- -

linqucnctcs the punishment takes place in the'
j school room on the "horse;" and in addition to
j the pain it inflicts, it costs in money, about one
shilling in fees. This is the system : First, she
Proceeds to the housekeeper to procure the rod 1

T- - 7 " V " , y
she be partly undressed by the maid, and
this costs two pence; thirdly, she has then to
walk barefooted to another part of the house, to
be robed for punishment, a peculiar dress be-

ing used to add to the disgrace. -- It is a long
linen blouse, short cotton ocks and slippers.
The young lady, thus dressed, now proceeds to
the drawing room to be inspected by the lady
superintendent. Having been Approved, she is
then conducted to the school room, when she
has to pay sixpence to the governess who inflicts
the punishment. A wooden horse, covered with
soft leather, is the medium of castigation. The
delinquent then thanks the " governess, kisses
the rod, and retires to her own room, to appear
no more until the next morning." .

As to what constitutes "an offenee of sufficient
magnitude to merit castigation," the .testimony
is that the most trivial delinquencies such as
hardly" merit a" rebuke, are so 'regarded. A
young lady eighteen years of oijq and engaged
to he married, being at a large school to com-

plete her education with a course of English lit-

erature, presumed to correct a teacher for a mis-

quotation. This was her first and only offence.
When her class was dismissed she was summon-
ed to.the school room, and there in spite of her
remonstrances and indignation, she was forcibly
seized and laid across a desk, and the lad su-

perintendent administered to her twelve sharp
cuts with a Lirch. This outrageous procedure
iovolviog a most indecent exposure. of the per-
son of the victim, was enacted before the whole
assembled school. Ic is gratifying to add that
the guardian of the young lady, an Irish gentle-
man, succeeded in decoying the-- " lady superin-
tendent." into bis house, where in the presence
of a few select friends, he repeated upon her de-

serving cuticle her own cruel performance on
the person of his ward, only Varying it by the
addition of ten extra strokes, well applied, with
a birch rod, procured for the especial purpose
from Eton school. '

These accounts are from only two letters of
a numerous series of like character.

The Forthcoming Cabinet Change- -

On the 4th of March next, it is said, the Presi-
dent will announce three new members of his
Cabinet, one, if not two, of whom will'be from
across the'line. Meanwhile those gentlemen
who are to vacate are announcing, in advance,
that the action will be purely their own, and
the cause, the refusal of the President to en-

dorse the measures of the Radical party.

Ex-Preside- nt Pierce, on the State of the
Country General Pierce, by request, briefly
addressed the New Hampshire Democratic Conv-

ention-on Wednesday last. He said he was
gratified at seeing so many present, but begged
to be excused from making a speech. The De-

mocratic party had stood like faithful men upon
the principles of their fathers, and have been
denounced as hostile to the Union by a body of
men who, as far as he had been able to judge,
had done nothing but denounce that Union.
The President of the United States was an hon-

est, highminded, patriotic magistrate; his mes-

sage was an admirable one, and he has gone on
in a way that' should satisfy most of men who
desire to see what can be saved instead of what
can be destroyed. His steps have so far been
marked with courage, wisdom and statesmanlike
forecast; if he continues to stand where he is,
there is light in the future. We are often ssk-ke- d

when a change will come, and he thought
it would be made apparent when people are
brought to look to something higher than the.
perpetuation of party power. It would be ab-

ject to despair of the Republic, and no true man
would do it, come what may. The

ou retiring was heartily cheered. .

The Western North Carolina Railroad Com- - ;

pany advertise for proposals for completing said t

Road from the terminus, 2i miles, to Morgan- -

ten

Planting by THE Moon. The Hazlehurst
(Miss.) Copiahan enlightens us thus upon this
aDstruso suDjeci . .

"There are a great - many who ;ndicnie tne f

idea of planliqg by tbe moon; but experience is t

wiser nan science, ana many - ;

cesslul cardeners observe- - rigidly -- tbr. rule ot ;

piantinsT according to tne cnauges onue ujuou.
An old friend in whose judgement we have faith, :

assures us that all vegetables ot tue vine Kinu, ,

a Kor. r.. ro.t.intc oto hpnr mora lnxnri- - '

If tipui 1. 'a,. ra th fc
: ftitfr fill! ninnn: and that COm DlaDtCd OQ tiie (le- -

cIine 0f the moon will make heavier ears than if j

pitted at any other time. --Let our gardeners j

and rdanter&lrememDer tms, ans mase in? ex- -

i ...v. . u.105.,1 Killu,
'
amongst u, or are transient visitor, form their
nnininns nnd mU-- the;- - w k

; loyalty from a social standpoint. Ret;aus they
i J,e not eagerly fought after, welcomed abd
toasted everywhere; because the doors of South- -

'
ern society do not open wide and joyously upon

j wel1 0,,ed hinges to receive them; because our
men do not fawn-an- flatter, and our women do
not smirk and smile upoo them in the gay and
giddy mazes of the dance, and at the festive
board, the South, forsooth, is still, in their esti-
mation, disloyal and disaffected! Anil they
really believe so, and think i( very singular that
men and women who have "taken the oath"
and been the recipients of Executive clemency,
should, behave so. They lose sight of the fact
that a man may faithfully support the Constitu-
tion of the Uniooi- - be thoroughly loyal to.

obey the President and all the laws,
and still accord to the military and civil officsrs
of the government nothing more than the com-
mon civility and distant iotercouise, These
officials who pronounce against'Southern loyalty
because they are ostracized from the. privileges
and enjoyment of Southern society,- - commit a
grave and radical error in confounding then
stives with the Constitution, the Government
and the laws, (to which, our loyalty is due and
is given,) of which they are ia nowise, a parL
The matters of which they complain are ques-
tions of taste and not of loyalty; they jhould
recollect that ''there is no accounting for taste, tt i

Land if they are not freely admitted within the
precincts of our social circles it is because, per-
haps, of a perverted taste on-th- e part of our
people, and according to the manner in which
they have been raised. . It is not the fasJiion
yet awhile for our people tq.be "hail fellow,
well met," in balls aud around firesidea, with
those whose bullets and swords have draped
them with mourning and made these very. halls
aud. hearthstones, sad and desolate. We are
neither more nor less than human beings, and,
because we cannot help it, army officers,. Fede
ral civil officials and the mousing and smelling
committee must forgive as. "To err is human,
to forgive, divine."

Wti think it very strange that Northern men
should expect to be received with outbursts of"
joy into the folds of Southern society. They,
should esteem it a wonderful triumph of charity
and Christianity that they should be treated
with uniform respect, courtesy and good breed-
ing by our people. Having constantly - before-thei- r

eyc the evidences of our recent great suf-
ferings; knowing that out country has'lecn
laid waste by their fire and sword, and our cities
levelled by their ahot and shell,. how can they
expect to be treated as bosom friends and ad- -
vauccd to the highest seats in or social syna-
gogues? Fashion is despotic, and fashion has
flot accorded to them the highest enjoyments of
Southern society. While confiscation and dis- -

franchisement hang over us; while armies of
occupation darken our land, and the edicts of
military chieftains overthrow the maturely con
sidered laws of our legislatures; while, our re-

presentatives are excluded from Congress, and
bitter pens and tongues impugn our motive,
make light of our sufferings and sacrifices,. and
are clamorous for our further putiishment, ia
the name of heaven and humanity, can they ex-

pect us to cat, drink and ileep with them in
places yet warm and sacred with the memories
of our dead heroes? They should recollect that,
wc still smart under the pain of failure, and that
the voices of their triumphant rejoicings still
ring in our ears; that we are still treated as un-

subdued, "rebels," to be kept under by sword
and bayonet. They must recollect that our-memori-

are not shorter than other men's, nor
our feelings more obtuse. The children of nei- -
ther their forefathers nor ours were reared to-kis- s

and fawn upon the rod that gmotc them. --

Richmond Times.

It is a fact little known to general readers-tha- t

mental occupations are preventive of insan-
ity. From the report of the physicians of the
State Lunatic Asylum of Pennsylvania, fOr'tlfc
year 18G5, the occupations of the unfortunates
are classed as follows: Farmers, 373; laborers,.
31G; innkeepers, 31G, blacksmiths, 18; mioersv
21; shoemakers, 23; carpenters, 28; merchants,.
38; clerks, 25; lawyers, 13; clergymen, 6; stu-

dent1?, 11;-author- 1. '

Two lunatics met in an asylum in England
loved, courted, married and become sane.

Counter-irritant- ..

'Will you give me that ring?" said a village
Jandy to a lady, '"for it resembles my love for
you; it has no end. "Excuse me, sir, was
the reply, "I choose to'keep it as being emblenii
atie of mine for you it has no beginning." '

We' saw a boy the other day borrow a Etick-o- f

candy from a comrade to&how him that he
could pull it out of his car. He swallowed k,
and then twisted himself in various ways to ex-

tract it, but at length informed his companion
that he had forgotten that part of the triek

If a loafer and a gallon of whukey is sitting
side by side, which will be drunk first? - ; ., .

At twilight every hcti becomes a rooster. '

Why is a lady of fashion likeV successful'
sportsman ? Because she bags the hair. -

A Yankee has just taught dacks to swim in
hot water with sccb sucCt-s- s that they lay bo'iU

ed eggs;
A French, newspaper says only threoiof it

subscribers are bald, and they are in arrears lor
tnWrintinn. . J 1 .

. . . ; ,;' .t -

:Caubt in her own net, - as me man saiu.
when h saw one of the fair sex hitched in her .

Why is a husband like a Mississippi, steam
boat ? JJecause hc.never knows wher be.may ...

C a DlOWlDg U?. ... ' f - r.
ip "Do fropoe put Ik. Ut. . .tore,!,- -

artlQStOU i . asKed a IrieOU. . - ,

"xes, replied the old Udy, "bat I m pestiu
enms to know which. Some tell me the whole
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WILLIAM JL YATES,
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Jf Transient advertisements must be paid for
In i'lvance. Obituary notices are charged advertis-
ing rates.

Advertisements not marked on the manuscript
fir specific time, will be inserted until forbid, and
charged accordingly.

$1 per square of 10 lines or less will be charged
for each iusertion, unles the advertisement is in-

serted 2 month? or more.

MEDICAL CARD.
DRS. GIBBON- & JIcCOMBS, having associated

themselves in the practice of Medicine and Surgery,
respectfully tender their professional services to the
citizens of Charlotte and surrounding country.

From a large experience in private as well as
Field and Hospital practise, they feel justified in
proposing to pay special attention to the practice of
Surjrery in all its branches.

Office in Granite How, up stairs, opposite the
Mansion House.

ROBERT GIBBON, M. D.

Dec 11. lfioo J. I. McCOMHS, M. D.

FIUE, LIFE & MARINE lXStIUNCE,
CHARLOTTE, N. C. --

The undersigned, representing eoine of the strong-
est New York Insurance Companies, are prepared
to issue Policies for any amount desired against
Loss on Land or Sea of Property or Life, in North
and South Carolina. Address

HUTCHISON Sc SPRINGS, Agents,
Sept 4, f8G3. tf Charlottof N. C.

J. X. IILTCHISOX. J E. BHOWX.

HUTCHISON & BROWN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,'

CHARLOTTE, X. C,
Having again associated themselves in the practice
of Law, will K've faithful attention to all business
entrusted tu theui in Mecklenburg and the adjoin-
ing counties.

Office in the corner building formerly occupied by
the late Col Win AI, Owens, nearly opposite the
Charlotte Hotel, where oue.orthe other may always
be found.

Pecembt;r 25, ISoj. f 3mpd.

Come one, come oil .' come l'g, come smalt J

t'cuu! youiuj, come o!J ! and see hen jt his sohf,
' AT

KOOPMANN PHELPS'
CELEBRATED old stand.

"We would respectfully call the attention of all
friends and customers to the fact that we arc re-

ceiving one of the largest and best assorted

Stocks of Goods
to be found in thi. plate. We intend to do an ex-

tensive CASH BUSINKSS, and are determined to
sell ur Goods at the-- vtry lowest juices.

THE LADIES are especially incited, to cull and
examine our Stock, consisting in part of

. follows: Fancy Goods, Trimmings of all kinds,
IJlankets, Clothing' and Furnishing Goods, Carpe-
ting. Hats and Caps, Hardware and Cutlery, Boots

ud Shoes, Roping k Ragging, Leather.
Also a large assortment of

FttEiiily Groceries.
Country Merchants who desire to put chase from

a select and complete stock, are respectfully invited
to inspect our goods, before purchasing elsewhere,
brlievint it can be made to their interest to do so.

KOOPMANN PHELPS.
December 4, 18G". y

WEIOli K S A 5, EJ I) 11 U GISTS,
PATENT MKDICINES, PEIIFUMEUV, &c.

Orders with remittances promptly executed at
lowest market prices by

Ilarral, Hislcy & Tompkins,
A. l il Chomhers Street, A" A IK 1'OfiK,

Pranrietors of Ri.-lcv- 's Ext. Buchu, which is sold
for Irss prices and is double the size and strength ;

of suv other.
December 1, 18Gj Cm

Charlotte Foundry & Machine Shop.

P.1KTICVL-I- NOTICE.
The public is respectfully informed that I am pre-

pared to build and repair Steam Engines tuid do
all kinds of Machinery work. Also, make Castings
in Iron and Brass. l am well-lilte- d up, and guaran-
tee work to be done as well and as cheap as at any
Shop in ihe State.

Old castings bought or Unken in exchange for
ork. J. M. HOWIE,
Oct IG, 1805 Cmpd Proprietor.

Davenport' Female 1'oIIee,
' LlJXOIl!, Cahhcillcouuty, N. V.

The exe-cise- s of this Institution will be resumed
n Mondav the 20t!i of February, wilh a full and

Accomplished corps of Instructors. This Institution
is delightfully situate.! at Lenoir, 12 miles from
Icard Station on the Western N 0 Railroad.

TERMS:
Hoard for Tv entv wet ks $50 00
.Tuition in English branches. JO 00
.Tuition in Mi.sic uud use of Piano, 22 50
ti awing, 10 00
Painting in Oil. ' 20 00
Latin, Greek, French and German, each, 5 00

Phimaky Pkpautjiext.
Tuition in fiist class, - $12 50
Tuition in second class, 15 00
Contingent fee to be paid by each'stu- -

uent on entering the College, 00
All of the above pi lees are to be paid in specie or j

its ennivaltnt
, i i'or Circular, uddiess. until 1st of Fcbrnnrv,

Key. J. It. GUIFFITH.,
January 15, ISOC -2-ra. Ausonville, X. C.

The Southern Express Company,
For the transportation of merchandise, valuable
packages, specie, bank notes, bonds, ic, for all parts
uf the South and Southwest, in connectipa with

ADAMS "EXPRESS COMPANY,

have established their agency at 50 BROADWAY,
'EW YORK, where orders to call for goods to be

forwarded SoJih will receive prompt attention.
Merchandise n.sJ valuables delivered to Harndeus,

Kinsley's, American and United States Express Com-

panies, for the Southern Express Company, will re-

ceive prompt dispatch.;, -

For particulars, rates of freight, ic.c, apply at
the office of the Southern Express Company, o0

i BST" Speaking of the suppression of the Hich- -
m r . tit . ...mona iiiXarainer, tne asmngton eorrespunucui,

; of "the Philadelphia Ledger writing from Rich -

: mond says :
"

The Richmond Examiner was suppressed by
order of Gen. Grant. The Lieutenant General
remarked to-da- y the newspapers in the South
were doing more to hinder, the work of recon-
struction, by keeping alive the spirit of hatred
between the two sections, than all the politicians
in the land put together. and hinted that he
had determined to stop the publication of such
treasonable sheets. The Examiner was sup -

pressed I hear, because of its burlesque of the
Union ball, given under the auspices of General
Terry. The General expected to grve another
ball yesterday evening, and the Examiner was
suppressed the same night, so that its pugna
cious and pungent editor was deprived of the
pleasure of presenting his secesh readers with
another spicey dish at the expense of our gal-

lant heroes and their fair companions.'4

S The President has revoked - the order
suppressing the Examiner, it is said, on certain
conditions.

Gen. Grant has issued an order to command- -

ers of Military Departments directing them to
send to his Headquarters copies of such news- -

pa puis us uuiiLiiiia ecuiiujciiio ut uiaioyauy uuu
hostility t tho'Government in any of its bran-

ches." "This information," says the General,
":s called for with a view to their suppression,
which will be done from tkese headquarters
only."

Wonder if this order applies to Northern? pa-

pers as well as Southern? If so; we hope some
one will send to Gen. Grant copies of the Phil-

adelphia- Inquirer Washington Chronicle and
other Yankee papers', that not only continually
abuse .and misrepresent the .Southern people,
but assail the President and his policy for re-

storing the Union. We have no objections to

the order if it is to be enforced in toth sections.

Maj. Gee. Wc learn that the trial of this
gentleman will take place during the present
week. He was at one time in charjrc of the
Confederate prison at Salisbury, and we learn
that the charges against him grow out of the
treatment of the prisoners at that place.

We. are informed that he enjoys the highest
reputation in Florida as an emiuent physician,
and us a most humane and kind man. His
family originally went from this State, and they
are among the best citizens. of Florida. The
citizens of that State feel an intense interest in
his case, and feel confident that nothing affect--

ing the personal honor and high gentlemanly
qualities of the Dr., can be sustained against
him. Ruleiijli Sentinel.

The gas companies of New York, having re- -

cently adopted the plan of sending bills to the
houses of customers instead of to their places of
business, the thieves have also taken advantages
of the change, and now appear with ficticious
bills. While the servant goes to find the mis-

tress of the house, the rascals seize auything
they find and make off.

A Washington correspondent says that the
National Express Company, of which General
Joe Johnston is President, have instituted a
suit against the Virginia Central Railroad, and
other roads, who have, for two millions, of dol-

lars, sold to Adam's Express Company the ex-

clusive right to carry express matter over their
respective roads for a period of four years, un-

less other companies pay an equal amount,
which, of course, no other company can do.

SEED OATS.
500 Bushels Seed Oats, for sale at

W. A. COOK'S.
Feb. 12, I SCO Near Corner Drug Store.

NOTICE.
In consequence of frequent depredations on my

premises, I hereby forewarn all persons against
hunting or fishing on my Lands, as the law will be
enforced, without respect of persons, against all
who violate this notice.

A. B. DAVIDSON.
Feb 12, 18C6. 3m

John Davidson,
LEATHER AND HIDE DEALER,

Ko 50 Sycamore street, PETERSBURG, Va.,
Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment of
LEATHER, such as Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather,
French and American Calfskins; Harness, Bridle
and Skirting Leather; Findings &c. .

Tanners supplied with Hides on the most favor-
able terms. .

Feb. 12, 1866. 3t -

IROfS AND CASTINGS.
30,000 lb?, wrought and roiled Iron, Castings,

kc, for sale for cash or barter for corn, oats, peas,
cctton arn, aud cl..h of different kinds.. My Blast
Furnace is now in operation and T am prepared to
fill orders for Machinery. Cooking Ware, Ac. Terms
cash

I want to employ some good hollow-war- e Mould- - j

ers and some jrood .Miners. I wih to make con
tracts for the cutting of 5,000 cords wood; also for
coaling. Ayplv soon at lev Furnace six miles East
of Lincolnton, X. C. J. W. DERK- -

February-12-, 18CG 6mpd
;

Confectionery and Family Grocery
LEDWELL At SIZER ' j

have formed a for the purpose of !

llJii VIA - 1 V. HAWV IIWUV l J m. J
Grocery at ihe stand formerly occupied by Mr.
ir,i, a William, onnosite Dr. C. J. Fox's resi--

""dence on Mint Street, where they would be pleased
to see their fiiends and the public generally. we
desire a share of public patronage, and bope.that

:&?ZUZSZJZXZ.i . !

.vn CIl if em-kl- i t,... o har rnur
Boots and Shoes repaired ft short notice or new ;

f ones made to order. -
, . j

) :., V-- o,V,;-r- 7 '

Our Stock has been recently bought at jrrcatlv
reduced prices, and we invite all persons in want of j

UooJs to give us a call, examine our stock and hear
our prices before buying elsewhere.

We especially call the attention of wholesale
buyers to our Stock. L. DROWN & CO.

Charlotte, Feb 12, 18GG 4t

High Shoal
IRON MANUFACTURING CO.,

Gaston County, N. C. '

This Company having gone into operation, solicit
the patronage of dealers and the public They are
new prepared to execute all orders in the best style,
from the superior Iron on their property. The fol-
lowing articles are enumerated, viz. :

Rolled Iron round all sizes.
Square " . "
Wagon ' and ailes " .

Flat bar " for plates " and widths-Tir- e

"
Band -

Hoop " "
'Nails of all sizes. ""

Tacks " "
Brads " "
Castings heavy and light.
Hollow-war- e of every kind and description.
Stoves, Plough-shares- . MStild-board- s.

Gearing ol every size light and heavy.
Horse-sho- e Iron aud nails. .

The Company will shortly be prepared to produce
Railroad Iron, and to re-ro- ll the material with ex-- 4

pediiion. All orders promptly executed.
Application to me made in person, or by letter,

at the works or at Charlotte.
Address FRED. D. STUART,

High Shoals, Feb. 12, 18Gt. tf Sup't.

To 2Sakers and Confectioners.
AMMONIA.

A large quantity of Ammonia can be bought low
by the Jar at SUARR'S DRUG STURE.

February 5, 1SGG

E. F. Cat s Super-Phospha- te of Lime,
OR

B O E M A H 17 R E .

WARRANTED GENUINE.

Bein? made q",
. Jthe best material, and in the most

approved manner, it is recommendec to the public
as suoerior to any other in the Hlatket. All who
have used it speak of it in the Jiighest terms of
praise, aud those engaged, in its manufacture will
continue their best endeavors to advance the bigh
reputation wlJch it has acquired.

We f nar.mtee the Phosphate to be well manufac-tured,an- d

recommend it in preference to any other
artificial manure in the market. "We consider it
nearly equal to the best Peruvian Guano, although
furnished at half the price.

Messrs R II Allen k, Go, the well known manufac-
turers of agricultural implements, say of it:

"We take pleasure in stating that we have'sold E
F Coe's Super-Phospha- te of Lime for four years. It
has given" universal satbfaction to our customers.
We most cheerfully endorse it as an article worthy
of the confidence of the public, and the purchaser
may rely upon securing an article honestly and care-
fully manufactured.

"We w ould state that, after careful examination,
we believe this Phosphate has been improved each
year since its introduction in this market, and that
it will continue to maintain its present high stand-
ing. "Very respectfully,

"R. II. ALLEN k CO.,
"Xo. 191 Water street, New York."

K. Fkask Cok, Esq.,
Annexed please lind re.-ul-t of my analysis of sam-

ple of your Super-Phospha- te of Lime left with me.
This being such a superior article in every respect,

I cannot refrain from congratulating you upon such
manufacture, which undoubtedly will meet with
great success. ,

Wishing you every success, I am,
liespecthilly yours,

Baltimore, Aug 3, 1PG4. G. A. LEIB1G.

Of Free Phosphoric Acid Ilyd. 10.28
containing of Anhydrous Phos-
phoric Acid. 7 45

Of of Lime, K, 0
containing of Anhydrous Phos-
phoric Acid, 3.T 0

Of Neutral Phosphate of Lime, S.33
containing of Anhydrous Phos-
phoric Acid. 4 30

Of Suit. hate" of Lime hydrated, 45.38
containing of Sulphuric Acid (Soz.) 21.20

Of Alkaline Salts as Sulphates, 1.11
Of Organic Combustible Matter, 2.358

capable of producing Ammonia, 3.76
Of Animal Coal and Sand, 5.00
Phosphoric Acid soluble in Water, 11.15"

hosphoric Acid insoluble in Water, 436
Ammonia, - . 3.76

an i; fact U he o li y ENOCH C0E, Hunter's Point L. I.

VtS The undersigned have been appointed Agent3
for the State of North Carolina, and will supply this
superior fertilizer at manufacturers' prices.

Put up in barrels of about 300 pounds weight.
700 Barrtls now in Store, and for sale by

O. G. PARSLEY & CO.
Jan S, 1866 6m Wilmington, N C.

fiii

.1. ill. SANDERS & CO., ;

K the Standformerly occtird by EUas $ Cohen as a j

Grocery Store, 2d door from Democrat 0jfic4,)
j

AYE just received a large and well-select- ede stock of choice t
!

I

consisting principally of '

j

Sugar, Colfee, Molasses, Liverpool Salt,
Bagging and Rope,
Mackerel in kits, barrels and half-barrels- ,"

Cheese, Giuger. fpiee, candies, Raisins, !

Pickles, Sauces, Pepper,
A fine article of white-win- e Vinegar,

Crockery, Hardware and Cutlery.

Iron, Nails, and. everything generally found i

a large Grocery. Store.
A.LSO. a fine stock of

t

MOCllCillA iJiqUOrS,
PORTER, ALE,, Ac.

t,i; .t.cir KnA-- in the N'orthorn mr I

c v C . . . .
kets for rash, they are prepared 10 sen on moderate ,

terms roa cash at wholesale and retail. The at- - f
tention of country merchants is respectfully invited
to this stock of Groceries i

J. M. SANDERS;
M. B TAYLOR,
J. J." BLACK WOOD. 1 will be-tb- e most bencfieious to him.attract a new boarder.penment.ftrn.lu-- r .14. i. lUAl,

President. Charlotte, Ort. 2. 1 $.". Feb. 13, JSfi(.
irf, is:.


